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MOHAMED ISA

Karak Break!

Berit & the Boiled Eggs

On the 24th of July 2018, I woke up to a beautiful morning 
in Widnau, Switzerland.  As usual, I was the first guest 
to hit the restaurant floor at 6:30.  Ms. Berit, the Chef, 

greeted me with a warm & sincere smile: “Guten Morgen!” And 
she continued with her special task, sketching happy faces on 
her boiled eggs.  You cannot help it but smile and be happy 
when you see the eggs.  I asked her: “Why do you do this? Isn’t 
an extra job for you?”  She answered: “I’ve been doing this for 
the past 24 years.  It only takes me five minutes, but it makes 
our guests happy for an entire day.”  What an attitude!  She is 
on a mission to delight the guests of the hotel.

This concept of doing something small that makes a big 
difference with the customers is nothing new.  It is a long time 
practice by many successful companies.  These companies re-
alize an important fact: It is all about the customer experience.  
If the experience makes them happy, they will come back for 
more.  If not, they will not deal with you anymore!  

Now, here is similar story.  The hero of it is Ammar.  He is one 
of the top Bahraini baristas of Starbucks in Bahrain.  One time, 
I had a meeting with a friend of mine from Oman.  As usual, the 
barista sketched a happy face on the paper cups.  I expected 
that.  So, the payoff regarding customer experience was not that 
big.  After a few sips, Ammar came with another cup.  He said: 
This is a gift for you.  I was delighted.  He sketched me on the 
cup.  If you think about it, I am too easy to sketch.  Just draw 
an egg-shaped head, two small eyes, a nose and a goatee-beard.  
And there you have – Mohamed Isa.

However, my Omani friend was so delighted because, on 
the other side of the cup, there was a detailed sketch of him 
including his traditional Omani turbane.  I still have the cup in 
my house as a souvenir.  And I posted about this experience on 
my social media network.  I also became an unofficial public 
relation machine for Starbucks.  I talk about this experience 
whenever I deliver talks about customer service.

In your company, why don’t you think of ways of making 
your customers happier?  Look for small ways or gestures that 
will make your products & services stick in the minds of your 
customers. Small things that make a big difference.  Small things 
that will make them long to come back for more.  Small things 
that will make them happy to pay you with a smile.  

Take a lesson from the Berit & the boiled eggs

Mohamed Isa is an award-winning speaker & best-selling 
author.  Reach him at mohamed@3dspeaking.com.

China set to seek trade 
sanctions against US

The world’s second largest economy is seeking WTO permission to slap trade 
sanctions on US over anti-dumping practices taken against Chinese products

AFP| Geneva

China is planning to ask 
the World Trade Organ-
ization next week for 

permission to impose sanc-
tions on the United States over 
anti-dumping practices taken 
against some Chinese products.

The WTO said yesterday that 
a special meeting of its Dis-
pute Settlement Body would be 
convened on September 21 to 
discuss developments in a five-
year-old trade dispute between 
the world’s top two economies.

The case dates back to De-
cember 2013, when China filed 
a dispute against the United 
States, taking issue with the way 
Washington assesses whether 
exports have been “dumped” 
at unfairly low prices onto the 
US market.

The use of anti-dumping du-
ties are permitted under inter-
national trade rules as long as 
they adhere to strict conditions, 
and disputes over their use are 
often brought before the WTO’s 

Dispute Settlement Body. 
In this specific case, China 

alleged that the United States, 
in violation of WTO rules, was 
continuing a practice known as 
“zeroing”, which calculates the 
price of imports compared to 
the normal value in the United 
States to determine predatory 
pricing.

In October 2016, a panel of 
WTO experts found largely in 
China’s favour in the case, in-

cluding on the issue of “zero-
ing”.

The United States, which has 
repeatedly lost cases before the 
WTO over its calculation meth-
od, said in June last year that 
it would implement the pan-
el’s recommendations within a 
“reasonable” time frame.

This past January, the DSB set 
an August 22 deadline for Wash-
ington to bring its practices in 
line with the 2016 ruling.

According to WTO rules, the 
plaintiff in such cases can re-
quest permission to impose 
sanctions if the parties have not 
reached agreement on a satis-
factory compensation within 20 
days of the WTO deadline. 

Washington will nonetheless 
still have the right to oppose any 
sanction decision, opening the 
way for a lengthy arbitration 
process that could take months 
to settle.

In October 2016, a panel of WTO experts found the case largely in China’s favour

DPW to take legal action against Djibouti
AFP| Dubai

Dubai’s global port operator 
DP World said yesterday it 

will pursue all “legal means” to 
defend its claim to a Djibouti 
terminal after the African na-
tion nationalised the facility.

The decision by Djibouti 
on Sunday to nationalise the 
Doraleh Container Terminal 
came after the government 
scrapped a 50-year concession 
contract with DP World, trig-
gering a dispute between the 
two sides.

DP World said it has won 
three rulings from Britain-based 
courts over the matter, most re-
cently an injunction at the High 
Court in London on August 31.

The Dubai-based firm said 
yesterday that nationalising 
Doraleh amounted to “an at-
tempt to flout an injunction of 

the English High Court,” which 
barred Djibouti authorities from 
taking control over the facility.

The concession agreement 
between DP World and Djibouti 
signed in 2006 is governed by 
English law and through the 
London Court of International 
Arbitration, the port operator 
said. The disputed terminal is an 
essential facility for supplies to 
neighbouring landlocked Ethio-
pia and is located in the strategic 
Horn of Africa.

The Djibouti government had 
a two-thirds stake in the venture 
but claimed that the terminal 
had effectively come under the 
control of DP World.

The terminal had been run 
by DP World since 2006, but in 
late February Djibouti cancelled 
the contract saying its national 
sovereignty was being compro-

mised.
Currently, Hong Kong-based 

China Merchants Port Holdings 
Company owns a 23.5-percent 
stake in the facility.

Djibouti on Monday accused 
DP World, which operates 78 
terminals in 40 countries, of 
waging a judicial and media 
“guerrilla” war.

Djibouti on Sunday nationalised the Doraleh Container Terminal

Pancily Varkey, General Manager of BFC (fourth from right) handing over the keys of the MG – ZS SUV to Javed Iqbal 
Khan (fourth from left), the winner of the Grand Prize of the BFC Big Bonanza final draw, held on September 2. BFC gave 
away car and cash prizes during the three-month-long campaign. A total of 1001 BFC customers received the prizes.

Mondelez stockpiles biscuits for Brexit
AFP| London

Mondelez International, 
owner of British choco-

late maker Cadbury, is stockpil-
ing ingredients, confectionery 
and biscuits in the event of a 
no-deal Brexit, the US snack-
food group’s European boss 
said yesterday. “Like the whole 
of the food and drink industry 
in the UK, we would prefer a 
good deal that allows the free 
flow of products as that would 
have less of an impact to the UK 
consumer,” Mondelez Europe 
President Hubert Weber told 

The Times newspaper.
“However, we are also pre-

paring for a hard Brexit and, 
from a buffering perspective 
for Mondelez, we are stocking 
higher levels of ingredients and 
finished products, although you 
can only do so much because of 
the shelf life of our products.

“We have a contingency plan 
in place to manage ... as the UK 
is not self-sufficient in terms 
of food ingredients, so that 
could be a challenge.” Hopes 
for a Brexit agreement between 
Brussels and London rose this 
week, but British police have 

reportedly drawn up contin-
gency plans for civil unrest if 
Britain crashes out of the EU, 
citing fears of shortages of food 
and goods.

US food giant Kraft Foods 
bought Cadbury in 2010 in a 
deal then worth £11.9 billion, af-
ter a protracted takeover battle.

Two years later, Kraft was 
split into two: Mondelez, the 
global snacks company, and 
Kraft Foods Group, the North 
American grocery products 
giant. Kraft and Heinz then 
merged three years after that 
to form Kraft Heinz.

Russia, China to cut use of dollar
Vladivostok, Russia 

Russian President Vladimir 
Putin yestterday said Mos-

cow and Beijing plan to use 
their own national currencies 
more often in trade deals as 
Russia’s relations with the 
West deteriorate.“The Russian 
and Chinese sides confirmed 
their interest in using national 
currencies more actively in 
reciprocal payments,” Putin 

told journalists during a press 
briefing with Chinese Leader 
Xi Jinping after talks at an eco-
nomic forum in the far eastern 
Russian city of Vladivostok.

Putin said this would “in-
crease the stability of banks’ 
servicing of export and import 
while there are ongoing risks 
on global markets.” Russia has 
faced harsher sanctions since 
angering the West and Kiev by 
annexing Crimea in 2014. 

KNOW WHAT

The WTO said a special 
meeting of its Dispute 

Settlement Body would 
be convened on Sep-
tember 21 to discuss 

the trade dis between 
the two economies


